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On June 16 in San Salvador, nine US, Canadian, and Swedish educators traveling together on a
tour organized by the Minneapolis-based Center for Global Education were arrested by police at
their hotel while eating breakfast. They were then transported to the Treasury Police building under
armed guard, and interrogated for two hours before being released. Two other US citizens who
arrived at the Treasury Police building in an attempt to locate the educators, were also detained and
interrogated, as was the tour's Salvadoran driver. Interrogators grilled the delegation about their
(non-existent) connections with Chicago's LaSalle Street Church. They were also accused of being
journalists seeking to illegally travel to war zones, of illegal participation in a demonstration on
June 15, and of having entered the country under the guise of the Church to meet with "subversive
organizations," such as the National University and the National Unity of Salvadoran Workers
(UNTS) labor federation. Treasury Police agents demanded that each group member complete
a four-page questionnaire beginning with questions about pseudonyms, aliases and nicknames,
including detailed family and biographical information and a list of "subversive organizations
which you belong to." The questionnaire ended with a statement of their good treatment by the
Treasury Police which they were to hand-copy and sign. Group members initially began to fill out
the questionnaire, but then refused to copy the final statement or complete the questionnaire. They
insisted that they be put in contact with the US Embassy. After about an hour of questioning by
a succession of six or more interrogators in both civilian and military attire, a colonel reportedly
second in command of the Treasury Police arrived, and asked if the delegation members were
connected with the LaSalle Street Church. He said the police had a letter from a congressperson
in Illinois asking them to take care of the Lasalle group. The colonel was very apologetic, saying
that the detention and interrogation was all a big mistake, and that the group was not under arrest.
Subsequently, two civilians from the immigration service entered the room, took their passports
and reinitiated the entire interrogation routine once again. In the end, the group was released,
left El Salvador on June 25, and has since returned to the US. The role of the US Embassy in this
affair remains unclear. Some Salvadorans have commented that the Treasury Police would not
arrest a group of US citizens without informing the Embassy. When delegation members visited the
Embassy on the day following their arrest, Embassy officials reportedly took great care to apologize
for the Treasury police and explain away the incident. Embassy officials told the delegation that
many North Americans go to work for the FMLN under the guise of church work, and that because
El Salvador is at war "things like this will happen." The educators were informed that since they
were released there was no harm done, and thus, a follow-up investigation was unnecessary.
Group members disagreed. According to many US church workers in El Salvador, the Salvadoran
authorities have subjected them to increasing harassment. They say that the educators' experience
fit a pattern of escalating intimidation. [Basic data from interview by Central America Resource
Center, Minneapolis, Minn.; New York Times, Star Tribune, 06/23/88]
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